
Happy Mother’s Day 

To all the Mothers in our school 

community - the Grandmothers, 
Aunties, cousins, other special 

women in your life; we wish you all a 
very special day on Sunday and 

hope, even though you may be far 
from loved ones, you receive all the 
love and gratitude you deserve. For 
those who have lost mothers or 
children, you are in our prayers 
during this celebration weekend, as 
these can often be the hardest time 
of all. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Phase 1: Next week we commence the State Government's Phase 1 of 
students returning to school 1 day per week. Please remember that Year 

2-6 must book their day face to face teaching via Compass. During Phase 
1, school will continue to commence at 8.45am and Home Based 

Learning will continue 5 days per week for students not at school. 
 

However, as I write this newsletter and possibly as you are reading this 
newsletter, the National Cabinet is meeting to discuss further changes 

and possible reductions in restrictions, which may result in further 
adjustments to the return to school plan. Any decisions about NSW 

schools, and in particular Broken Bay Diocesan schools, will be 
communicated to parents when they have been made. 
 

Included in this newsletter is information about: 

• What children wear 
• What children need to bring 

• Drop off and pick up arrangements 
• Safety and health guidelines for adults and children  

• Compass sick days 
• Change of times for coding lessons (Year 3-6) 
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COMING EVENTS 

MAY 

Every Wednesday School 

Assembly via Zoom 8.45am 

Monday 11 Children return 
to school 1 day per week 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

KEEP CHECKING THE SCHOOL’S 
WEBSITE UNDER CALENDAR FOR 

POSSIBLE CHANGES TO DATES 

WWW.OLDDBB.CATHOLIC.EDU.AU 

 

http://www.olddbb.catholic.edu.au/


What children need to wear to school: 
 

When physically attending school, students will transition to Winter uniform by Week 4, Term 2. All 
students are to wear their school uniform (not sport uniform) when they come to school. When attending 

morning Zoom sessions, parents can decide what uniform their child wears. 
 

What children need to bring to school in Week 3: 
 

• Any exercise books needed for that day - Please check the weekly schedule for your class (posted 
Sunday evening) or the daily schedule (posted at 4pm the day before) to see what books are 

needed. 
• Pencil case  

• School devices and charger (if you borrowed one - if not we will have one ready for your child) 
• Own toys / sport equipment to play with during recess and lunch 

o Our play equipment is unable to be used at this time, so students can bring their own 
toys/sport equipment to play with at recess and lunch but must take responsibility for it 

(please label anything brought to school). At this point in time we need to discourage 
handball being played. 

• Children can bring their own personal hygiene equipment if parents choose but this can not be 
shared with other children.  

• Fruit break, recess, lunch, drink bottle (bubblers are unable to be used) 
 

Drop off and Pick up arrangements: 
 

Afternoon pick up arrangements for Phase 1: Students will leave with their youngest sibling  

o 2.40pm Kindy and Year 1 (Kindy front door; Year 1 Kirk Street) 
o 2.50pm Year 2 and 3 (Year 2 font door, Year 3 kirk street) 

o 3pm Year 4-6 (Year 4 front door, Stage 3 gate next to Mr Martin's classroom) 

 

• Until further notice, we are unable to permit any adults entering the school grounds, so please ‘kiss 

and drop’ at the front door each morning. There will be staff to greet the children when they enter 
the school. 

• Teachers will be supervising students on the playground from 8.15- 8.45am in the mornings. 
• All students are to arrive through the front door so we are able to ensure the safe arrival of all 

children - Kirk Street gate will be closed in the morning. 
• When dropping off your children or waiting to pick up please adhere to the Government's 

regulations for adults to social distance 1.5m apart. 
• Late arrivals  - Please walk your child to the front door and watch them walk to the office - please 

do not enter the school with them. The office staff will then enter the late arrival into Compass and 
your child will proceed to their classroom (via the bathroom to wash their hands). 

• Early Pick ups - Please inform the office of any early dismissals at least half an hour before (if 
possible). The office staff will ensure your child is waiting for you at the door.  

• Kirk Street and Walking Line: Please inform the school if you would like your child to use Kirk street 
pick up (at 3pm) or Walking line (leaving school at 3.05pm). 

• Before and After School Care: Camp Australia is still running for before and after school care. 

Please register your child on their website.  
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Until we receive further guidelines from the State Government these procedures (established by Catholic 
Schools NSW) will remain in place at OLD to ensure the safety and health of all our teachers and 

students. We sincerely appreciate your support following these guidelines: 
• The canteen will not be open until further notice (OLD canteen and Mercy canteen - therefore no 

lunch orders) 
• The school office remains open for phone calls and emails but visits into the school grounds must 

be limited. 
• Children who are showing any symptoms of an illness - cough, running nose, sneezing etc, will be 

sent home to rest and recuperate. 
• When students enter the school they will put their bag in their ‘normal’ morning place and wash 

their hands with soap. 
• When entering the classroom they will use hand sanitiser and clean their tables, chairs and devices 

with disinfectant wipes. 
• Before and after each break (fruit break, recess and lunch) they will again wash their hands with 

soap and use hand sanitiser throughout the day. 
• A cleaner/ hygienist will be present between 10am-2pm and clean the toilets (up to 3 times in this 

time period) and any surfaces being repeatedly touched or used. 

• Co-curricular activities (such as VIP music lessons, after school Mandarin lessons, chess etc) will not 
be going ahead until further notice - please contact these companies directly if you have any 

further questions. 
• Library books: the staff have decided that during Phase 1 will not be having library days. We have 

quite strict regulations about quarantining books so we will be waiting for further clarifications of 
these guidelines before conducting library borrowing sessions.  

 
Compass sick days: If your child is unable to attend their Face to Face school day or is too unwell to 

complete the tasks at home, please enter an attendance note on compass before 9am. 
 

Coding lessons: The start time for all coding lessons have been moved forward 15 minutes to account for 
the staggered dismissal times. Please see the weekly and daily schedules for your class. 

 
Maths for Parents: Attached at the end of this newsletter is a great information pack created by Australian 
Catholic University (ACU) to help parents with Mathematics or Numeracy in their homes. 
 

 

Just a reminder that we are currently taking enrolments for Kindergarten 2021. If you have a child starting next year, 

or know someone who does, please make sure enrolments forms are submitted to the school office as soon as 

possible so interviews can be booked. Interviews are currently being offered online so families will not need to come 

into the school. 
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Enrolments for 2021 

Now Enrolling 



 Thank you for all those who were able to join us at our Mother's Day Liturgy this morning. Together we 
gave thanks for our mothers and all the special women in our lives. We thank our mothers for their 

unconditional love and care they give to us each and every single day: 

 Heavenly Father, 

Thank you for our mothers and those who care for us. 

For their patience, generosity and love. 

For their nurturing and gentle care. 

For their time, attention and listening ear, 

For always being there for us. 

Let us go in peace as children of God to always love and respect our mothers. 

We ask this through Christ our Lord, Amen 

 Happy Mothers' Day! 

Dear OLD Community, 
 
I would like to share with you our current standings on uniform supply in our stores and I hope that you and your 
parent community will be understanding that up until last week most schools were still continuing remote learning 
from home. The recent expectations have varied from school to school and our staff here at Lowes are doing our 
utmost best to meet the expectations of each school. 

Our main focus currently is to ensure our stores are sufficiently stocked for students return to school. We have had 
to facilitate this in such a short time. Having uniforms available for our school communities as much as we can 
reasonably ensure with the current crises controls and measures implemented is a priority. 

At this time, our deliveries from warehouse and suppliers to store has been slow and for the time being will continue 
to be slower than usual. 

 Lowes as a company has reduced our staff and staffing hours. Our stock buying has been impacted due to reduced 
sales. This has resulted in less stock being bought and also the staff to facilitate this. Most importantly, we will get 
the stock. But there will be delays in getting stock into our stores due to Covid-19 and cash flow. 

Many companies will close and wind up due to the current pandemic, Lowes will continue.  

 I hope your school and your school community can take all of this into consideration and your understanding during 
this pandemic crisis is appreciated. A lot of these happenings are far beyond our control. We have been impacted 
significantly in all aspects. 

Kind regards, 

Angela Ancevski | Account Manager 

Lowes School Uniforms 

REC – Miss Camilla Brown 

Message from Lowes 



 



 

  



  



 

 


